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Website for Lohit Libraries launched 
May 2, 2016 

ITANAGAR, May 01: NIC Roing has fulfilled the social mandate of NICs to reach out to 

the people to serve them, and they deserve all kudos, said Lohit Deputy Commissioner 

Danish Ashraf. 

Launching the website of the Lohit Youth Library Network in Tezu on Sunday, Ashraf 

hoped the website would help mobilise support from all around the world to spread and 

promote reading habits across the state. 

Referring to the Arabian Nights stories that helped him to master Urdu, he advised the 

students to read extensively. 

He assured that the library website would be put on the “My Lohit” mobile app that he is 

making for the district. 

The DC also assured all support and patronage from the District administration to 

strengthen the Library Movement. 

The website was designed by Addl DIO, NIC Roing Chow Willa Namshoom as a token 

contribution to the Library Movement with the active support of his colleague Yagru 

Linggi. 

Elaborating on the website design, Chow Willa Namshoom, explained how the „Drupal‟ 

system enables even activists from distant library units to themselves upload data, 

without waiting for a central web-administrator. 

A team of reader-activists from APNE Library, Wakro and Medo Library presented a 

session of book reading, recitation and story-telling on the occasion before the guests 

demonstrating how the activists strive to stimulate interest in reading among the youth 

and parents. 
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Tezu, May 1: NIC Roing has fulfilled the social mandate of NICs to serve the people, complimented Lohit DC Danish 

Ashraf while launching the website of Lohit Youth Library Network here today in presence of a number of govt 

officials, NGO members, library volunteers and reader activists. 

Referring to the Arabian Nights stories that helped him to master Urdu, he advised the students to read extensively. 

“The website should definitely help mobilise support from all around the world to spread and promote reading habits 

across the state,” the DC said and assured that the library website would be put on the “My Lohit” mobile app he is 

making for the district. 

The website – www.lohit-libraries.org – was designed by Addl. DIO, NIC Roing Chow Willa Namshoom as a token of 

contribution to the library movement, with active support of DIO Yagru Linggi. Elaborating on the website design, 

Namshoom explained how the „Drupal‟ system enables even activists from distant library units to themselves upload 

data, without waiting for a central web administrator. 

A team of reader-activists from APNE Library, Wakro & Medo Library presented a session of book reading, recitation 

& story-telling before the distinguished gathering, demonstrating how the activists strive to stimulate interest in 

reading among the youth and parents. Lauding the young volunteers & the Library I/cs, the DC assured all support 

and patronage from the District administration to strengthen the library movement. 
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